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A NEW EACADE FOR AI{ OLD FRIEND
I[asked Ball to Benefrt
Community Design Center of Pittsburgh

We've hosted a prince-now it's time for
the Ball. On Saturday night, March 26, Pitts-
burgih's design community will step out in
style. Palladian stgle, to be exact, at the first
annual Palladian Ball, an evening of whim-
sey and merriment to benefit the Communig

ball be without judges? Prizes for the best
masks and costumes will be awarded with all
appropriate fanfare to top a truly splendid
evening.

Honorary Chairperson is Pittsburgh Maga-
zine Publisher, Faith Gallo. Co-chairpersons

Caroline Boyce and Arch
Pelley III head a star-
studded cast of commit-
tee chairs: James Roddey
and J. Mark White. cor-
porate supporh Pe€Eiy
Ivlulvihill, costume judg-
ing; James Miller, decora-
tions; Helen Hanna
Carson, entertainment:
Arthur Lubetz, Marlene
Parrish, food; Sande
Deitch, graphics; Dolores
Bold, invitations; Carroll
Ferguson, prizes; James
Brown, William Joyce Jr.,
program: and Jim Rich-

ardson, publicity.
Tickets to the affair of the season are $75.

On the heels of Remaking Cities, it's the hot-
test ticket in town. For more information,
call Lynn Manion, Director, CDCP, at
391-4744.

Design Center of Pitts-
burgh's newly established
Design Fund. (See
accompanying story.)

Continuing a long-
standing tradition, guests
are asked to don architec-
tural headpieces or
mask of their own design
and dress in theme-
colored costume: black
and white with a touch of
red. For those le.ss adven-
turous, black tie is fine,
but don't forget the red
accent.

The festivities begin at
9 PM with cocktails and hors d'oeuvres in
The Carnegie Hall of Architecture. At 10,
music, mimes and magicians accompany a
late supper in the marbled magnificence of
the Music Hall Foyer, with dancing into the
early morning. And what would a masked

LLADIAN

present location in the Investment
in 1963.

(Continued on page 6)

The Architects Workshop closed its doors
for the last time Friday, November 27,7987 .

On the following Monday momingi, it re-
opened as the Community Design Center of
Pittsburgh. Pittsburgh Architects Workshop
has been providing low-cost architectural serv-
ices to community organizations and lower
inncome individuals in Pittsburgh for almost
twenty years. Organized in the late 1960's, the
Workshop was supervised by registered
architects on a pro bono basis. The Workhop
provided design services directly to neighbor-
hood organizations, non-profit agencies and
needy individuals. ln addition, an educational
function included such diverse activities as
design-build programs in local schools and
models of handicapped-access playgrounds.
After such a long history of service to the city
and its neighborhtxids, the Workhop recenfly
decided to re-evaluate the quality of that serv-
ice with an eye toward making improvements.
From its year of introspection came a rebirth
of the organization.

The goal of the Pittsburgh Architects Work-
shop has been to provide technical assistance
in design to Pittsburghers and Pittsburgh com-
munities, thus enabling them to participate in
the shaping of the built environment in the

(Continued on page 4)

Bridging the Gap:
Pittsburgh Design
Marketing Professionals

"lt was late August, 1984," began Lisa Wint-
ner, Director of Development, Hayes Large
Suckling Fruth Wedge. "l attended the
national convention of the Societv for Market-
ing Professional Services (SMPS) and met 7
or 8 people who market for Pittsburgh firms.
We don't really get together in Pittsburgh, and
here we were on an estate in the countrvside
of Virginia at twilight, sipping drink and har-
ing a very nice conversation. Someone said
why don't we do this at home. . ."

From this casual beginning, the Pittsburgh
Design Marketing Professionals has grown
into an organization which represents both
technical and non-technical marketers in the
local design industrl. Earlier attempts to start
such an organization in Pittsburgh have not
been successful, so the core group, which has
been meeting since the fall of 1984, has moved

(Continued on page 12)

Local Firm
Celebrates Centennial

The Pittsburgh based architectural firm of
Reid & Stuhldreher will celebrate 100 years of
continuous practice with a retrospective
exhibit at the Henry Clay Frick Fine Arts Gal-
lery, University of Pittsburgh. The retrospec-
tive opens March 20 with a wine and cheese
reception from 5 to 7 PM.

Founded in 1888 by Carlton Strong in
Buffalo N.Y., Reid & Stuhldreher is the oldest
architectural firm in Western Pennsvlvania
and one of the 20 oldest in the countr.y. The
firm has been headquartered on Foudh Ave-
nue in downtown Pittsburgh since 1913, mov-
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Buildin€ Rittenhouse Hotel, East Libertg, lgOS

(demolished 1955) designed bg firi founder
Carlton Strong.
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BBEAKING GROUND
Menrbens on the Morrc

The students faced a choice of problems:
either re-design Hunt Library ir la Henry Hom-
bostel, or design a new and unique building
on the site clothed in a Hornbostelian
vocabulary.

Seven local architectsjuried the award: Ross
Bianco, AIA, Chair; Park Rankin, AIA, Chap-
ter President; Douglas Berryman, AIA; Mark
Dininno, Assoc.; John Krusienski, AIA; Paul
Tellers, AIA, University Architect; and James
Yucas, AIA.

According to Bianco, "the jury's idea was to
select a project that stood by itself. In addition,
we were looking for a scheme that was risky,
that took chances. Finally, it had to be
presented well graphically-a complete design,
an exciting design and a well represented
design. The jury determined that Bers' work
fulfilled all our requirements. While not in the
style of Hombostel, Bers' drawing represented
Hornbostel's spirit and vision."

Hunt Librarg, North Eleoation, redesigned in
the spiit of Henry Hornbostel bg CMU architec-
ture student, Daaid Bers.

Business Briefs
Opening this week in the newly restored

Motor Square Garden is the 15,000 sq. li. fur-
niture and lighting showroom, Department
of the Interior. The latest venture of Ways
and Means owner Ralph Colaizziwill showcase
furnishings by Europe's leading edge artists,
architects and industrial engineers. Vendors
include Artemide, Brayton International,
Brueton Industries, George Kovacs, ICF and
Ligne Roset, USA, among others. Motor
Square Garden is located at 5900 Baum Blvd.,
in the East Liberty Quarter (see pgs. 8-9). Dur-
ing opening month, refreshments will be
served.

I(udos
Congratulations to David Bers, winner of

a recent school-wide Sketch Problem at the
Depariment of Architecture, CMU. Bers, a
fifth year student from Salisbury, Md., received
his award at the February chapter meeting. He
also won three additional awards for his draw-
ing skills in January.

Tlansitions
Ruprecht/Schroeder/Hoffman, a Mt. Leb-
anon architecture, planning and interior
design firm, has elected Theodore C.
Schroeder President/Treasurer: Arthur R.
Ruprecht, Vice President; and Richard H.
Hoffman. Vice President/Secretarr,.

Chapter President, Park Rankin, AIA (left)
accepts ceremonial T-square from his predece*
sor, William Bates, AIA, at Januarg monthlg
meeting.

HAS ARRIVED

ARR|S", from Sigma Design, is the
extraordinary Pc-based CAD system with full

mainframe capability designed for the way
architects and building designers really work.

ARRIS is truly relational CAD - a single
database that incorporates 3D design data

with accurate and realistic 3D modeling
and rendering.

ARRIS has arrived. To see it, contact Larry J.

Diurba, AlA, ASID, your architectural design
professional at Computer Research

BESE/IRCI{ inc
The CAD Center

One Cherrington CorPorate Center
1700 Beaver Grade Road Coraopolis, PA 15108-3104

4121262-4430

ABBIS
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PERSPECTIVE
Catl for Entries

Entries for the first Space Architecture
Desilin Competition will be considered for
an exhibition at the 1988 International Space
I)evelopment Conference held in Denver,
Colorado May 27-30. Registration fee is $10
(due Feb. 28-must be sent immediately tcr

Design Science Corp., 7033 Sunset Blvd., Los
Angeles, Calif. 90028). Submission deadline
is May i2.

Co-sponsoring the competition is the Inter-
national Association of Space Architects, a
non-profi t organization coordinating research
and educational activities associated with the
space frontier. A newsletter is planned for early
spring. For more information. contact John
Spencer, IASA, 213/468-9064.

Architectural Record has announced an
annual awards program, In the Public Interest,
to recognize excellence in the design and plan-
ning of public architecture. Each year, the
magazine will solicit entries of a selected build-
ing type and feature winning projects in the
November issue. This "vear's categiory is Hous'
ing, which includes, but is not limited to, the
following: lou, and mixed income housing,
shelters for the homeless and victims of abuse,
housing for the phl,sically or mentally disabled,
the elderly or blind, and residential drug/alco-
hol toeatment centers. Entn'deadline is May i.
F'or further details. call Paul Sachner at
2121512-3088 or the Chapter office.

Translating Your CADD to Their CADD
Bg Donald Van Ollefen, AlA,
Van Ollefen Associates

So. . . you bought that CAI)D system after thc
salesman assured .'-ou that your drawings u'ould be
compatible with your consultant's or client's CADD
slstem. Now 1'ou want to "translate" your drawingis.
What do )'ou do?'

The good news is that for the most par1, CADL)
drawings can be translated from one CADD s1'stem
to another. 'l'he bad news is that translating is not
a simple, routine task and drawngs are not alruays
translated 100%. Typicallv, simple giraphics, text,
dimensions, symbols. and often crosshatching can
be translated nearli, all the time. Unfrrrtunatell, non-
graphic attribute data, such as furniture manufac-
turer and color. can not usually be translated.

Let us begin bl looking at the basics of transla-
tions. l'here are tu'o primarl steps irrvolved to con-
lert a drau'ing from one CADD s1'stem to another:
transfer and translation.

Iransfcr is phvsicallv transporting your data from
one computer to another. If you are fortunate
enough kr be transferring data between two DOS
bascd ItsM personal cumputers, transfer is very
easv. Simplv copy vour data from your system onto
a floppv disk and back to the other s-v-stem. How-
cver, transferring data from a Digital Equipment
Com. VAX based lntergraph to an IBM personal
computer based CADVANCE s1'stem is another
trick. Telephone modems combined n'ith cummu-
nication softu'are work very wcll and are becoming
more common. Direct hardnare and a communi-
cation protocol is faster but requires that you have
both computers irr the same location. 1'he place to

look tor transt'er help is the hardrr,arc vendor. DEC
and lBtr1 havc been communicating much longer
than thet' care to admit.

Translation conrefis the giraphic data from one
form to another. For example, each CADI) svstem
describcs how to drau a dashed line differentlt,. The
description includes beginning and ending coor-
dinates. color. line t1'pe, line weight. layer and some-
times more. Text. crosshatchinS. and complex
cunes have eren more characteristics which each
s1'stem ma1'treat differentlv. Not a.ll graphic element
t1'pes are supported by all systems: Intergraph has
63 la-vers while Computervision has 256.

Translators are software packages that come in
br'o types. I)irect tronslators translate drawings and
sometimes non-graphic attributes between two
specific CADD systems. Direct translators generally
achieve better results but cost more to develop or
purchase. Standard interfaces have been developed
(such as IGES and DXF) which allow any vendor
to translate to and from that standard. Unfor-
tunatelv. now there is a third format involved and
sometimes information can be lost in the multiple
translations. Standard interfaces are less expensive
but, being generic, are not always successful and
rcqurre m,,rc experimcntation.

The most rmportant que.stion to be answered
before beginning a translation is what are you try-
ing to accomplish? 1'ranslating a base plan for a con-
sultant is very different than translating as-built
drart,ings for your client's Facility Manager. Your
consultant's primary interest is in basic accurate
graphics while -vour client is interested in as-built
records and non-graphic data such as area
calculations.

(Continued on poge l6)

Here and firerre
If your idea of a frcat u ay to spend a Satur-

daf is to interact with l,oungsters about
architecture, then "v-ou'll want to give Dave
I)avis a call right auay. As Public Awareness
Committee liaison, Dave is looking for volun-
teers to judge building contests for the 1988
Hands on History Education Fair spon-
sored by Pittsburgh History and Landmarks
Foundation.

The fair. which attracls over 1200 schoril
children countywide, will be held on Saturday,
March 26 from 10-4 at the Frick International
Studies Academy in Oaklarrd. Judging the
Straw Tower Building Competition and
the Great Pittsbu4lh BridSe Buildin$
Contest is a great way to encourage young
builders and perhaps steer a few good kids
towards architecture. Grab hold of a colleague
and give Dave a call at Mcisites Construction,
923-2255.

THE SOUTHWESTERN
PEN NSYLVANIA DI RECTORY
OF ARCHITECTURAL FIRMS

now ovoiloble for sole

Coll Chopter Office: 471-9548 Cost: SIO

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

CONSTRUCTION MANAGERS

412-281-8300
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IVew Facade (Continued from page 1)
city. While the goal remains the.same, every-
thing else is new. The name has been changed
to Community Design Center of Pittsburgh,
which better expresses the organization's
comitment to improving the quality of design
in city neighborhoods. A further commitment
has been made to compensate re€istered
architects for their work. Offices have been
moved to a new location, The Landmarks
Building at Station Square. Finally, a new
Director, Lynn Manion, has been hired as the
only permanent staff member.

Manion, who was appointed in October
i987, has experience in both public and pri-
vate sectors. She has worked as a city planner
for the City of Pittsburgh, as Development
Consultant for Goodwill Industries and as
Housing and Community Development Con-
sultant for Ralph A. Falbo, Inc. Ms. Manion
holds a master's degree in City and Regional
Planning from the University of Texas and has
done doctoral research in Psychology and
Literature at the University of Dallas. Her
undergraduate degree is from Duquesne
University.

Manion identifies three major functions in
her new job. The first of these is fundraising.
While the Community Design Center's oper-
ating budget is funded by the city through
HUD block grants, the organization plans to
raise a $50,000 Design Fund to subsidize
architectural services for community develop-
ment projects. Manion is approaching local
corporations and foundations for grants and

Lgnn Monion (ight) selects commercial proper-
ties to porticipate in facade treatment program
with John Rahaim, Citg Planning, and Marua
Williams, East Libertg Deoelopment, Inc.

a fundraising ball is planned for this month.
(See accompanying article.)

The new director's second task is to re-
interest the architectural community in her
organization. She has sent requests for qualifi-
cations to architecls and will use these to
develop a library of architecls interested in
neighborhood projects. Individuals and firms
will be catalogued by specialties or preferred
types of projects and will be paid their usual
fees for all work.

Finally, the director will work with neighbor-
hood organizations from all parts of the city
to develop proposals for renovation. Manion
will then act as liaison between the neighbor-
hoods and the architectural community in the
design and renovation process. For a Siven
project, four or five architects may be selected
by Manion and presented to the neighborhood
group who will make the final selection and
hire the architect who best suits their needs.
The CDCP will fund projects from the Design
Fund, assigning money directly to the neigh-
borhood organization. Participating architects
will be paid their standard fees by the client.
The Design Fund will be repaid by the neigh-
borhood orgianization after funding has been
received.

The first CDCP project is an ambitious one.
The city has awarded a $35,000 grant for
design work in seven business districts. In each
business district, a pilot block will be chosen
for redesign. Initial sketches will show mer-
chants what their buildings could look like, in
an attempt to bring these neighborhoods into
the city street-face program. One or two Pitts-
burgh architects will be hired to provide
designs and sketches.

The Community Design Center of Pitts-
burgh wishes to reestablish its roots in the
architectural community. Architects who wish
to participate in projects may send qualifica-
tions to the center, 470The Landmark Build-
ing, One Station Square, Pittsburgh 15219.
Further inquiry is welcome. Call Lynn Manion,
39t-4744.

I(. AI}TIUOIUIA SUPPLY COIUPAITY

LIQUID & GAS AIIIIONIA . PRINTS TO TIID TRADE o DIAZO SUPPLIES

Responsive Turnaround o Pick-u1l & Deliverl' Service

CALL laT o 88t.87OO
Flours: 8:30-5 :00 Mondav-Fridav

50 South 7th Street Pittstrurgh, PA 15303
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POINT OF VIEW [i!,f"i-,i"!];!"!l;"",
Grassroots has been held since 1966 for

chapter presidents, presidents-elect, and
executive directors. Its purpose is to inform
chapter leaders about the resources of the
Institute to help them create/maintain a suc-
cessful chapter. Further, it seeks to bring
architects together in an atmosphere con-
ducive to a free exchange ofideas. Grassroots
accomplishes these goals admirably.

The AIA is concerned with all matters of
interest to architects, with an eye toward future
issues affectingthe profession. Sessions were
held on QBS (Qualifications Based Selection)
licensing enforcement, professional service
taxes, architects in €overnment, media rela-
tions, the Intern-Architect Development Pro-

Sram, the Search for Shelter, Vision 2000 and
many other subjects of common interest to all
practitioners. Information gathered on these
subjects will be turned over to the appropri-
ate committees of the Pittsburgh Chapter, and
will hopefully become topics for future
programs.

I particularly enjoyed the opportunity to
compare notes with other architects and the
status of their chapters. There were nearly 650
attendees at Crassroots 88 and after meeting
a great many of them, the Pittsburgh contin-
glent came away with a feeling of pride border-
ing on arrogance. Sister chapters felt
successful attracting 10%o of the membership
to meetings; we routinely get 20%. Many com-
parably sized chapters have newsletters with
a distribution of 400-500; ours is 1600. Many
have no chapter directory, no long range plan,
irregular awards programs, and no IDP initia-
tives. While they worry about stabilized or
decreasing membership, ours has increased
over 700/o this year. The Remaking Cities con'
ference was a subject second only to the
national convention in New York City. 1n

short, the Pittsburgh Chapter is one of the pre'
mier chapters in the country and we can all
take considerable pride in that occom'
plishment.

The net effect of Grassroots '88 was for me
one of unabashed respect for the AIA.
Although certainly not a perfect institution,
(name one that is) it continues to represent the
best source of information on issues relevant
to the practice of architecture, and the best
vehicle for resolving our problems and con-
solidating our strengths. I've had a firsthand
look at where our dues money goes, and it's
worth it.

Grassroots:
A Firsthand Look at our Dues

The name alone hints at an identig, a sense
of purpose. But like most ALA members, I had
no clear conception ofthe event's true nature.
That chanEied the week ofJanuary 25th, as the
officers and executive director of the Pitts-
burgh Chapter attended Crassroots 38, an
annual €athering at AIA headquarters in
Washington D.C. I came away with a solid
respect for the Institute, some insight into the
future ofthe architectural profession, and con-
siderable pride in the accomplishments of the
Pittsburgh Chapter. Some background is
required.

When Franklin Hospitality
Corporation of Columbus,
Ohio considered property in
Pittsburgh, they looked for
quality and prestige and
chose Fox Chapel. With
those same considerations,
they chose their General
Contractor

JEFFCO
CONSTRUCTION

B. J. Beri's Restaurant
and Bar

(Franklin
Hospitality Corporation)

9000 sq.,320 seat
restaurant and bar
located in Waterworks
Mall, Fox Chapel.

Interior features solid
mahogany finishes
throughout.

TIME. QUALITIz o MONEY
At Jeffco we continue to demonstrate our ability to
control each of these elements,-both inside and out.

Give us a call today (412) 731-5900

,IEFFCO
Construction ComPanY

General Contractors/Construction Managers

.IEFFCO BUILDING
1133 S- Braddock Avenue

Pittsbursh, PA 15218

fiicJEFFCO

BUTLER

@
The leader

across the board]m'
Fire Retardant Treated Wood

Sylvania Wood Preserving Co.
1 Chicago Avenue
Elizabeth, Pennsylvani a 1 5037

Pittsburgh (41 2) 384-3900
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BRICI(S ANID MORTAR- lCommittee News

Education & Professional Development
Chair: Ana Cuzman, AIA, Univ. of Pgh., 624-g\:ls

The Architect Registration.Exam (A.R.E.) Refresher Courses will begin Saturday. March
5 and continue for 9 Saturdays through May 21. All classes will be hejd at cMU,i coitege
of Fine Arts, Seminar Room 206, from 9 AM to 12 noon (extra afternoon .la^rs.s Apiil
l6-see-schedule). Registralign {ee is $95, applicable to Associate AIA Membership, piits-
burgh _chapter Dues. Individual courses ai.e sts per .session. call the cnaptei'clmce
(471-9548) or Ana Cuzman for registration details.

I988 A.R.E. Refresher Course Schedule
March 5
March 12
March 19
March 26

April 23
April 30

G_ 
_e.n 

er a I Te s t I a k in g S tr a t e q ie s, Instructo r: Tom llarley.
D^i1, l: P^r.e-d-eslgn, Instructor: Karen Brean, City planning.
Ditt. B: Site-Desrgn, Instructor: Dan Willis, penn State.
Dit'. C: Building Design, simuloted Design I'}roblem Hand-out, rnstrtrctor: Dennis
Astorino, L.D. Astorino & Assoc.
No class: Easter and Pa.ssr.rver

liy.^c: B.uilding_Design. Design Problem Critique, rn.structor: Dennis Astorino,
Syl Damianos, Damianos and Assoc.
9A!'l-12 noon: Diu. D: Structures-General; 1.3:30 p,tl: Diu. E: Structures_
Lateral Forces, Diu. F: structures-Long span. Instructor: Dennis Roth, Struc-
tural Engineering Corp.
No class: ALS Structures Seminar, Washington, D.C.
Dit,. G: Mech., Plumb., Elec., & l,ife Safetg Sustems. Instructor: Cary Mattern,
Mattern & Assoc.
Dit. H: lloterials and llethods, Instructor: Roger Mallory, WTW.
No class: Al,S Design Seminar, Washington, D-.C.
Diu. I: construction Documents and seriices, Instructor: peter Greer, DRS, Al
Cuteri, Pgh. Board of Public Education.

Public Awareness
Chair: lvan Santa-Cruz, AIA, Gzesh Santa-
Cruz Schointuch, 281-1414.

The Public Awareness Committee nelcomes
Lynn Manion, Director of the Communitv
Design Center of Pittsburgh, as its n"resi
member. The committee has offered its
assislance to the CDCP as they prepare for the
Palladian Ball coming this month.

Local architects who wish to attend the
architectural tours of Pittsburgh which follow
Remaking C#r'es should call Jan Reicher,
829-2942. While space on the bus tour may
be limited, Jan anticipates openings for the
boat tour, Industrial Pittsburgh. Your call will
place you on a wait list for either tour.

A new sub-committee has been frrrmed to
provide workships for local municipalities.
This committee, comprised of Luke Desmone,
AIA, (chair), Leonard Perfido, AIA and Tonv
Poli, AIA, rvill teach municipal governments
the role and function of architects and will help
them to understand the staSes needed to take
an idea and turn it into a building.

New business includes several ideas for
increasing the media coverage for architects
in Pittsburgh. The committee members will
explore such options as Talk Shorvs, Architec-
tural Critic Features, Building Reviews (for the
news stations) and a slide show capsule of
America by Design. If you have ideas to share,
please call Ivan Santa-Cruz, 287-1474.

AIA/CMU Liaison

Chair: Steve Quick, AIA, Quick Ledewitz
Architects. 687-7070

MARCH, 1988
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April
April

April 16

Mag 7
Mag 14
Mag 21

The Student Chapter is working on defin-
ing responsibilities for officers, establishing
standing committees and installing AIAS
Bulletin Boards throughout the Departnient.
Watch for details on Student/Practitioner
night.

Local Fitm (Continued from page 1)
Reid & Stuhldreher and its predecessors

have executed more than 1500 separate
projects for over 450 clients. Its archives con-
sist of tens of thousands of renderings, rvork-
ing drawings and memorabilia from which
curator David Wilkins has chosen 78 kev
examples ftrr display.

Early in his career, founder Carlton Str<lng
dcsigned Buffakr's Alabama Apartments, the
t'irst reinforced concrete building in the East-
em United States. Strong's Pittsburgh connec-
tion begian with the Bellefield Dwellings (1902t
still standing in Oakland, and East l,iberty's
lavish Rittenhouse Hotel built in 1905. the
)'ear Strong relocated to Pittsburgh.

Bet*-een 1910-1931, Stron{'s attention
turned t<l ecclestiastic architecture fcrr the

Archi-Dec Floor Covering Continues
To Be Awarded Commercial Carpet

Contracts Because

To our end users, our carpets say "style,
value and performance." Commercial and
residential carpets by Archi-Dec Floor-
covering are engineered with the finest
quality fibers. Density, resilience, soil and
static resistance are built-in features.

REFERDNCES:
Cdmlalt [:ltmrnlqru S<'hoti. lJrt'nlutxtd Hiqh Scfuxil. .\t.
)ntfunt1 s Schoti, Carkru Compu Scfunl. Hlg [?osa41 S<.hool.
(urknt Crillagt,. l'..1..1 Oftice oi Alleqhrnu Liruntu ..li4nrl. The
.\chenleg lloust. Burlinllttm ( od! l.'adoru lsouthland.
.rlonnrctille. Cletalantl and .\i/e.s. Ohio). 'l he ll,halas Tala.
.\bruin ..ldministration. Gdmo Associotes,'l'h? ll,ine Restouroit.
Our Ladu ri Fatima Church in Aliquippu. ,Verle .\omon
Cosntatics. ['PG2.

$rchr *{ec
FLOORCOVERING, INC.

2508 Brownsville Rd., Pgh., pa. 15210 (Carrick)
26 Years of Experience in Retait and Commeriial Carpet Sales

""T u:JriT:,'!'1f ,:.1" 
n (Ct2) g91.2620
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INSITES
Letters to the Editor:

Legislative
Chair: Bernard Liff. FAIA. 361-4742

Pennsylvania is one of the few states still
lacking a true, state-wide building code. The
Pittsburgh Chapter Legislative Committee has
pushed for the development of such a code
and is pleased to announce that Steve Georple,
AIA, newly installed president of PSA, has set
up an exploratory task force. George has
appointed Robert Dale Lynch, A[A, to head
this very important commiftee,the PSA Build-
ing Code Tosk Force. Once again, the Pitts-
burgh Chapter shows its initiative and
leadership capacity. More news on this project
in the months to come.

Membership
Chair: Kent Edwards, AIA, Apostolou
Architects, 381-1400

Congratulations to David Pecharka, AIA
and Thomas J. Nlrozenski, AIA on their
advancement from Associate to AIA Member.
Please welcome the following new members to
the Pittsburgh Chapter, AIA:

Richard F. Bamburak. AIA
331 South Graham Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15232

George A. Iledo. AIA
5701 Solway Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15217

Jeffrey T. Davis. AIA
5719 Elmer St. No. 2
Pittsburgh, PA 15232

Ms. Jill Flannerl, AIA
22 48th Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15201

Theodore L. Ceibel, AIA
178 Westwood Manor
Butler, PA 16001

Mark McCormick. AIA
5850 Centre Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15206

Catholic Church. In addition to Sacred Heart
Cathedral (1924-54\ the firm (now known as

Kaiser Neal and Reid) designed 38 churches.
convents, schools and rectories. A 1937 mas-
ter plan for Mercy Hospital in Pittsburgh
launched the firm into health care facility
design, which occupies it to this day. Current
hospital clients include Children's, Magee
Women's, Presbyterian-University, and the
University of Maryland Hospital Shock
Trauma Center scheduled for completion this
year.

The exhibition, accompanied by an illus-
trated cataloSiue, will run through April 17.
Frick Fine ArLs €allery hours are Tuesday
through Saturday, 10 AM-4 PM; Sundal,
25PM.

Ms. Adrienne L. Spallone, AIA
2812 McCully Road
Allison Park, PA 15i01

Ms. Arden M. Bardol, Associate
Oliver Design Group
2800 Two Oliver Plaza
Pittsburgh, PA 15222

Felix C. Fukui, Associate
155 Fairfax Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15221

Stephen J. Paley, Associate
Celli-Flynn Associates
931 Penn Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15222

Hercules C. Pappas, Jr., Associate
Oliver Design Croup
2800 Two Oliver Plaza
Pittsburgh, PA 15222

Mark A. Trimbur, Associate
2534 Underwood Street
Pittsburgh, PA 1.5227

Mr. James C. Platts, Prof. Affiliate
Landau BuildinS Company
4068 Mt. Royal Blvd.
Allison Park, PA 15101

Mr. Lynn C. Ziesche, Prof. Affiliate
Columbia Architectural Metals Company
1830 Forbes Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

The "Mauling" of Shadyside

To the Editor:
What is happening on Walnut Street? Have

architects lost their highly cultivated sense of
scale? Of proportion? Of space? With a cou-
ple of exceptions, recent Shadyside construc-
tion is a disgrace to the profession.

What is the role of a conscientious architect
when confronted with a developer who prefers
faceless facades which can be identified solely
by the interchangeable logos of national
franchises?

While not opposed to development, I pre-
fer planned, thoughtful development. If you
agree, plan to attend The City Council hear-
ing, March 1.

Marsha Berger, AIA

COLUMNS welcomes your opinions. Pleose
address letters to: COLUMNS, Pgh. Chapter AIA,
307 Fourth Aue., Pgh., PA 15222

t,

tr Franklin lnteriors
Creative Office Environments

100 Ross St. Pittsburgh, PA 15219 391-9050
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SPEGIATISTS

We provide design information,
samples, and professional
installation of American-made
PC GlassBlocko products. Over
20-years of glass block experience.
You can design with confidence.

PITTSBURGH'S

Architectural

Residential

Call for literatuIe and proiect estimates.

PITTSBURGH
Glass Block Gompany
2'100 Babcock Boulevard . Pittsburgh. pA 15209

14121 921-4940
An Authorized PC GlassBlock" Distributor

f hree burdings, two new ond one renovoted, open
I burgh Downtown, Fifth Avenue Ploce dominotes ti

while the orched roofline of the CNG Tower morks th<
thrusts o deep blue-green dome upword ond with its
border between Shodyside ond Eost Liberty.
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Fifth Avenue Ploce rises on the site of the
old Jenkins Arcode ond welcomes vou to
Piltsburgh. the 3,1 slory office retorl comotex
wos designed by The Stubbins Associbtes
ond developed by Hillmon properties ond
First Federol ot Pittsburgh. The buildino con-
toins 225,000 squore feet of gronite 5n the
exterior with o curloin woll 01-62.739 souore
feel of rnsuloted PPG gloss. An excitino mix
of retoil ond cofe shops will open in Xprrl.
whrle Blr..:e Cross/Blue Shield ond First Fedbroiof Pittsb-urgh, mojor tenonts, prepore to
move Willioms Trebilcock Whileheod coor_
dinoted rhe construction ond desioned the
rnleriors for Firs'f Federol, while BurtFill Kosor
Rittelmonn designed the new Blue Cross
heodquorters,
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"The cop is the most exciting port of the build-ing." soys Honk Colker, AlA, WIW As oroiect
orchitect, Colker worked closely with The Siub6ins
Associotes. "How the buildino heets the skv wos
o very importonl porl of ihe d6sign. Thot's o'Stub-
bins t,odemork. Hugh Stubbins p-ersonolly hod o
hond in lhe design. The cop is o tec6nicoilv
sophrsticoled structure; building it 400 feet rn tne
oir is not exoctly like building b house."

The pyromidol cop, 124 feet toll. is comprised
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)ring odding visuol interest to the skies oround Pifis.
'y to the retoildistrict with its 478 foot high most
nning of the culturol district, lVotor Squ6re Gorden
:tic mix of retoil shops ond restouronts blurs the

Opening of Motor Squore Gorden fills us oll with
rticipotion ond excitemeni," soys Joseph A.
ver 33,000 squore feet of retoil spoce hos
'o dole. lnctLoed in the tenoni mix '

le...

'by Londmork
Motor Squore

)n,

s, high foshion boutiques,
reom ond condy shops, o
I o '15,000 squore foot fur'
)m colled the Deportment

(See poge 2)

= 
lorgest of

ruses in the
luore Gor-
in 4898 by
m of Peo-
rs, Accord-
temporory
> "Liberty
d o greot
=sidents of
. offording

he modern
; in lhe woy of refrigerotors. perfect hygienic sur-
,nty of spoce with o free circulotion of pure oir ond
r, under one roof, the housewife or housemoid is
rr in the heot of the summer or the cold qnd wet
id everything the seoson offords for the toble."

Design Associotes ond Mossoro Corporotion hos given on Eost Liberty Lond-
Gorden, o 3 story restouront/retoilcomplex, openslhis month, following o lwo

l.\

rte steel trusswork ond fenestroted dome (here
estored) disploy stote-of-the-ort buildi ng engineer-
of ihe century. When the Morket closed in ,1915,

ontinued to function os o sporis oreno. beer oor
:lership ono exhibilion holl. LDA president-Ellis
s pleosed thot "the loiest reuse of the structure
:nd envelope conceived by Peqbody ond Steorns,
rilding once ogoin with merchonis, retoilers ond
.S,,,

! ! ,ttrr tt rl

rsrti
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li irrrr
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prisms enclosed in groniie, Ii houses o
rnicol penthouse including the elevotor
re room, cooling towers ond pumps for the
g. The most stonds '1 78 feet or 13 stories,
oppeors to be cylindricol, it is octuolly o
sided hollow steel shoft. lts four foot
er ollows interior occess for chonging the
worning light. In high winds. the most hos

;ction or moximum swoy of o few inches
bose ond three feet ot the top.

The other interesting ospect of construction,
occording to Colker, wos the structurql support
built in the foundqtion "While it's now invisible.
the support work wos very unusuol becouse the
building hod todeol with o high wotertoble We
put in lorge (13 foot diometerl coissons to sup-
port the tower, becouse of the woter ond the soil
conditions lt's more Iike o bridge piling thon o
foundotion."
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Solid Oak Parquet

KENTUCKY WOOD
Custom Classics
Pref inished Parquets

PERMAGRAIN
Acrylic/Wood Parquet
Acrylic/Wood Plank
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. TARKETT
Laminated Plank
Oak & Ash Parquets

UNFINISHED
Strip and Plank
Red and White Oak
Maple

BENNETT SUPPLY CO

412t782-4500
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PROFILE
Sylvester Damianos, FAIA,
National AIA Vice President

Firm: Damianos and Associates.
Training: Carnegie Institute of Technology,
Bachelor of Architecture; Technologlical Insti-
tute of Delft, Craduate Study.
Personols: Married, three children.
Awards, Honors: Vice President, National
AIA, 1987; Director, AIA 1985-87; Who's
Who in America; Honor Award, Pgh. Chap-
ter AIA for Engineers Club, 1983; Fellow AIA
1982; President's Arvard, Pgh. Chapter AIA
1981. [Ed.Note: These are only a few of his
more recent awards. He has also received
awards and prizes for his artwork and has held
numerous one- or two-man shows. Most sig-
nificant early awards include Fulbright
Scholar, 1956 and the Stewart L. Brown
Scholarship Award, 1955.1
Leisure Time Actiaitiesr I still involve mvself
x'ith ar1 and I m starting to rc-acquaint mi'self
with good music. There are times I get the urge
to cook Chinese with my rvife. I like to garden,
play tennis, travel.
Specialtg: I get involved with projects on a
plane that takes me away from the details but
allows me to see the big picture. I can get
involved with the conceptual aspect of any
project, whether or not I follow it in detail. I
join in and become the firm cntic. The national
work and especially the juries have helped. My
ability to respond quickly is getting better. I
can look at something and say, "lt's on
course," or help change the course. That's my
main value to the firm right now.
When and Whg You Chose Architecture as
a Career: I never had a lifelong ambition to
be an architect because I really didn't know
what an architect was. That points to the fail-
ure of our profession to inform and educate
those who aren't exposed to it by other means.
I was being pushed by my principal to go into
engiineerin6i, but I didn't know what engineer-
ingi was either. Finally, I ended up in a Voca-
tional High School, taking drafting. It wasn't
until I finished high school and my Dad said,
"You've got to go to colleSe," that I tried to
enroll at Pitt in ae ronautical engineerin€. They
wouldn't take me because of the vocational
background. I decided to take a draftingjob,
but my Dad said, "Try Carnegie Tech." I
figured that if Pitt wouldn't take me I'd never
get into engineering at Tech. But I'd alwal,s
liked construction, so I applied to the School
tif Architecture. It was two weeks before the
opening of school so they waived the require-
ments. It was that chancy.
Faaorite Project or Building: In terms of
renovations or recycled buildings, I like the
North Side Library and l']ublic Theater and the
gallery for the Pittsburgh Plan for Art. Of the
new buildings, the Crandview Towers on
Mount Washington is very satisfying. Nrine of
these are perfect. It's like any piece of
artwork-if you're totally satisfied, you're
finished.
Faaorite Pittsburgh Building: I like Paul
Schweikher's Student Union Building at

"It's an absolute thrill to take something that's
presented in words, conaert that into a program
and then into a set of documents and haoe a
building follow. The whole process is a thrill."
Duquesne. Although I didn't have him as Head
of Department, his philosophy of architecture,
his approach to design is something I've always
related to. He could take basic materials
[cement] and refine the use ofthem to a very
successful extent. It's a personal satisfaction
because that's what I employ in my art. It's
what y<,ru do with y<iur materials that matters.
Faaorite Building in the World: The chapel
at Ronchamp, by Le Corbusier. It was being
built rvhen I was in school. When I first saw it
in a magazine, I didn't think much of it. But

when I went to Europe on a Fulbright I went
to see it and I've never forgotten it.
Most Dnjogable Aspect of Architecture: I
enjoy taking a problem, resolving it, creating
a design that satisfies the needs of a client. It's
an absolute thrill to take something that's
presented in words, convert that into a pro-
gram and then into a set of documents and
have a building follow. The whole process is
a thrill.
Least Enjogable: The paperwork is the least
enjoyable-the administrative process: con-
tracts, the necessig tti document each day, the
insurance coverage you have to have, and
invoicing of services done. The entire paper-
work process is just unbelievable.
World's Greotest Architect: Le Corbusier.
His architecture did not rely on materials. He
was creating designs and buildings in areas
without skilled crafumen yet he pulled off
these magnificent concepls.

Most Aestheticqllg Pleosing Cr'fy: In histor-
ical terms, I'd select the city of Thera in San
Turini, Greece. It's a lovely garden on top of
a very high mountain. In today's terms, I think
Pittsburgh is shaping up as one of the best.
Aduice to a Student of Architecture: Be
patient and broaden your base by knowing as
much as you can about business, marketing
and banking. These will enhance your skills
and abilities in architecture. To be an architect
in the old sense may not be enough. The more
diversified an architect can be. the better his
practice will be.

WIND-2 ONE PLUS
will provide immediate benefits to your company

o Quickly gencratc invoiccs.
o Eliminate much of the tedious and timc-

consuming papcrs'ork associated u ith man-
ual invoicing and managcment systcms.

o Obtain dircct and easy acccss to informa-
tion neccssary to cffcctivcly managc y()ur
projects and cmployces.

. Track project cfforts and cvaluatc projcct
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o Dctermine exact projcct and company
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. Maintain project budgct
control.

. Evaluatc cmpkrycc job pcrformance arrJ
contributions to company profits.

. Track accounts reccivablc, evaluate clicnt
payment histories, and facilitate client
payme nts.

r Producc timely and accuratc financial statc-
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FORUM An Architect's Nightmare
The Question: As an architect, u:hat is the

first thing that goes through gour mind when
gou hear of o building collapse. such as the
one in Connecticut last spring'l

Bill Bates, AIA, Westinghouse Electric
Corporation: The first thingi that pioes

through my mind is panic. What about all
those things I'i'e been involved in? Then comes
sympathl' for the designers. I'm sure they
worked with good intentions and weren't
shortcutting.

That sort ofdisaster casts a shadow on the
whole profession and it's one of the driving
forces behind IDP and the revamping of the
Architectural Registration Exam. The exam
was computerized some years ago, a true-false,
multiple choice kind of test. which worked iuell
for grading but allowed people to Suess at too
many answers. For that reason the exam was
made much more diftrcult. It rras expanded to
four days and includes lots more structural
design.

Liabilitl, is another thing 1'ou think about.
There gio the insurance rates. And that's a
major concern for the profession.

Finally, I think about the credibility of the
architect. A disaster forces y,ou to reco€nize
the power we hold as architects. We hold lives
in our hands. There are a lot of people who

"iust take us for granted. They live in our build-
ings and expect them to stand up, that's a mini-
mum. But a collapse tells us that sometimes,
architects aren't perfect.

Richard Rittelmann, FAIA, Burt Hill
Kosar Rittelmann Associotes: My first reac-
tion iuas ruhy. We all design buildings and have
them built. As soon as you hear of a major
problem, you want to find out why, because it's
the onl.v- wa]- ]-ou can prevent it.

Remember when all the windows were pop-
ping out of the John Hancock Building in Bos-
ton? The architectural press reporled the
glazing details. I looked at those glazing details
;rnd said "There but for the grace of Cod go
II" I didn't see anything wrong with those
details. Any architect in the countrl could have
specified the same gla;ring details, but his win-
dows are popping out. Why?'

That problem was resolved in an out of court
settlement which specified no blame and no

disclosure. So I still don't know why the win-
dows came out of that buitding and it worries
me.

I feel the same way about that building in
Connecticut. Why did it fail? If I don't learn
ruhy it failed, I'm always going to have that
unnened feeling that I could do the same
thing.

Louis Astorino, FAIA, L.D. Astorino &
Associates: My first response is "Oh my Cod,
I hope no one was hurt!" That's one ofthe con-
stant fears an architect lives with, that some-
thinf catastrophic will happen to one of his
buildings. I have a great deal of empathy for
anyone who has had that happen.

Then you think about the bridge collapse at
the Hyatt, and you look back and say it was
caused by this detail being wronS. There may
be a million decisions an architect makes, if
there's one he missed, to cause that heartache,
well, it shouldn't happen. There should be
checks and balances.

My second reaction is "What happened and
why?" I want to know why it happened to make
sure \re're not doing anything similar.

Bernard Liff, FAIA, Retired: I wonder why
it happened and how it could have been
prevented. It's quite possible that the architect
could not have prevented it. But he might have
been in a position to know what was done
incorrectll,and maybe even pass on a suEpies-
tion betbre the accident happened.

It all depends on the contractual agreement
between the architect and the owner of the
building. If somebody had been on site
representinS the architect or the engineer, that
individual might have caught the mistake and
saved the building.

Quite often, the client doesn't pay the
architect to do field inspection. That's an issue
the BOCA codes are trying to resolve. A new
section of the model code was passed called
Special Inspection. It would require the owner
to hire inspectors through the architect in
tirder to help prevent such collapses.

['m recommendinpito the city of Pittsburgh
that we adopt that provision right away. We've
always had special inspection but the new code
n'ould require more time on site.
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Bridging the Cap (Continued from page 1)

in small careful steps. At the start, 16 women
tiom different firms met regularly for lunch to
discuss common issues and prot'essional
concerns.

Janet McCarthy, Vice President, Marketing,
IKM: "There was some concem from men whtr
owned their own businesses and wanted to be
included in the group, but we felt that our
problems in going out to market were differ-
ent than a male's might be. We have found that
it's less important and that's great. We don't
really do things differently from the men. Now
we want to include the whole scope, principals
and marketers, men and women, anyone
interested. We're modeling our membership
qualifications on the SMPS by-laws."

In 1986 the Pittsburgh group held its first
Annual Meeting. It was a rousing success, with
85 people attending: principals, marketers,
business development people and public rela-
tions directors. The second Annual Meeting
in the fall of 1987 was similarly well attended.
As a result, the focus ofthe group is changing:
the early stages of Srowth and planning are
nclw giving way to a more serious emphasis on
programs. People can meet and expand their
networks of professional contacts but alsti hear
speakers on selected topics of common
interest. As the organization grows, it will
expand ils calendar to include two such meet-
ings each year and then three. It will also
develop a more fbrmal organizational struc-
ture with by-laws and officers.

Will the Pittsbur€h Design Marketing
Professionals join the National Organization?
McCarthy: "We have to walk before we can
run. It could be that our future does hold an
SMPS Chapter, but for now. that's not riur
goal. Our Soa[ is to get a Pittsbur{h organiza-
tion up and running."

Jonet McCarthg (left) and Lisa Wintner haoe
been actioe leaders in the earlg deoelopment of
Pittsburgh Design Marketing Professionals.

another, yet they have a very healthy, suppor-
tive organization. Why can't marketinS
people?"

'lhe goals of the National Society for Mar-
keting Professional Services include: increas-
ing professionalism, defining ethics, providing
scholarships and promoting a high lelel of
professional supporl and training. Supporl
seems to be the key factor for the local organi-
zation, because Design Marketing Profes-
sionals are not marketinf a product, but rather
a service, with nothing tangible to present to
a client.

The job can be lonely. "Most of us are like
islands," says McCarthy. "We don't have a co-
rvorker who is doing the same thing and so it
makes the job difficutt. You have to be con-
stantly pumped up to sell."

Design Marketers come frorn a variety of
backgrounds. Some are registered architecls,
principals who spend part of their time mar-
keting their services. Others, like McCarthy,
a spec writer, have a technical background,
while training in journalism and communica-
tions is also frequent, such as Wintner's.

Past practices suggest that firms with 20 or
more design professionals benefit from a full-
time marketing person. Firms of 20 or less
often use a part-time marketer, or assign the
marketing job as one part of a technical
employee's full-time responsibility.

'l'he daily work includes proposal writing,
people contact (on the phone, attending meet-
ings, entertaining pr-rtential clients), and assist-
ing architects with presentation skills.
McCarthy: "The client wants to see the team
that will be doing the work, not just a market-
ing person. One of our responsibilities is to
make them [the design team] as strong as they
can be through support materials or rehears-
als. They're your front line and you want to
make sure they're rvell prepared."

Wintner agrees: "Architects are trained as
architects. They aren't trained to refine their
rvritingi abilit.'-: they don't take public speaking
courses. It was never an impor.tant part of the
job to go out and market ytiurself. Today it's
a really competitive husiness, so marketing has
become important. You can have all the skills
in the world. build the most beautiful build-
ing.s, but you're not lt-ring to get the job unle.ss
vou can market vourself effectivelv."

(Ctntinued tn page l6)

"You can haae all the skills in
the world. build the most beauti-
fiil buildiitos. but uou're not
ooino to o6t'the idb unless uou
"c 

a n "m ar E e t g o uV s e I f e ffe c tiit e lg. "

What are the purposes of the organization
as it now exists? And what about the issue of
confidentiality and competitioni' McCarthy:
"Our purpose is networking, finding out what's
going on in the citir without sharing leads.
There's a very fine line; we all know what rue

can talk about and what we can't. We need tu
knriw about our competition not from a purely
sales point of view. 0ften there are joint ven-
tures formed. Rather than it becoming an
adversarial situation, marketing often becomes
a supporl process."

Are Pittsburgh tlrms supportive of the new
orfanization? Wintner: "Very supportive. hr-rt

you will see extremes. We've had per-rple whr,r

came to one or two meetinSs and then went
back and discussed it with their principals and
haven't shown up since. They feel ifyou have
learned how to do something well, you don't
want to sh;rre it with other people. But there
are other organizations all over the citl'doing
that. AIA members are in competitkrn with tine
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TO LO\TERFIRSTCOST
AND OPERAITNG COSTS, JI_IST

MIND.
Design all-electric, and vou'lI enjor'
special sar.ir-tgs on ).our building's total
eners'costs.

Operating costs - \l/hen vou r bu ild-
ing is all-electric, all of its energv r.reeds
are billed at a special. season-related
rate. The savings can be sizable. The
chan below shous conrparativc cost
estir.nates for four buildir-rgs. Tl'rese
costs are for identical buildirrgs n'ith
the same levels of insulation. The all-
electric optir>r.r inclucles a heat purr.rp

and electric q,ater heating, The odrer
option includes gas space and water
heat i rrg ar-rd electric air c< lr-rditionir-rg.

First cost-Duquesne Light has cash
rebates for r-ou if vou install electric
heat pump. resistant space heating and
n'ater lreatirrg cquipment irr vour ncr-t
building. These rebates n'ill help pav
for the equipmcnt.

How much can you save?
Let us help r-ou find out. Duquesrre
Light l-ras a sophisticated cc>mputer-
based modeling program s'hicl-r car-r

acct trate l-t' estimate 1-our next build-
ing's sarings bv gclirrg.all-electric. Let
us rer-ien'r'our plans. We u'ill shou,wl-rv
it r.r-iakes serrse for r-ou to go all-electric.
For details and qualificati"cl-rs infor-
r.natior-r about our rebate plans, call
-krhn Lekse, r'our Duquesne Light
representati\- e, at 393 -6503.

Building Size
in square ft.

Maximum HeatPump,
Cash Rebates

25.000
50,000
-5.0(10

98.000

$1+,250
28,i00
+2,-5()
55,860

sz
tf**ryt

Total Annual Energl' Cost

AII-Electric (ias Heat encl E lc'ctric Ai r- Conclit iorr ir.tg

Building Size
in square ft.

Duquesne
Light

Equitable Coh.rntbia
Gas

People s
Gas(lus

25,000 $33,430 $35,9+0
50,000 67,030 -1.2i0
75,000 97,4OO 10+,-100
98,000 125,660 132,190

Based on rates in effect crn Nlarch 10. 1987.

$ 15.+-0
f 0,210

103,010
130,390

$ 3i.lr0
69.190

i01,850
t2ti.810

*
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412-351-3515

MARCH 2-5, Pittsburgh Chapter AIA welcomes Prince Charles as
Guest of Honor at the Internotional Conference, "Remaking Cities,"
Visto Hotel, For last minutc registration and schedule information. contact con-
ferencc headqurlers, 1 1th floor, Caterral Three, tt42-2626. For volunteer infor-
matitrn. contact llarsha Berger.441,-4'282. For post-coniercnce architectural
tours, contact Jan Reicher, 8'29-2942.

THURSDAY, MARCH 3, "The Medieaal Roots of Modern Architec-
fare, " illustrated lecture bv ['rofessor Fil Hearn, Dire ctor of Architectural Studtes,
University' of Pittsburgh. Frick Fine Arts [3uilding, Room 202. 4 PM. Sponsored
b1, Fricnds of the Frick Irine Ar1-s. Rcception follows.

SATURDAY, MARCH 5, First A,R.E. Refresher Course, "General Test
Taking Strategies," Tom Harley, AlA, lnstructor. CMU Fine Arts t3uilding
Room 206, 9 AM to 12 noon. Courses continue for nine Saturdays through May
2 1 . (See schedule on page 6.) lir register, call Lana Andrews at the Chapter ollice:
471-9548.

TUESDAY, MARCH S, "Prioritg Time Management,"lecture prcsenta-
tion at the Construction Sfrecifications Institute l)inner Meeting. Plaza Suite,
Foster f'laza #5. Greentree. Cocktails at 6 PtrI; dinner and speaker follou. Reser-
vations: call Rar, llrooks, Beechview tr{antel & Tile. 531-0342.

TUESDAY, MARCH 8, Computer Reseorch CAD Seminar Series,
"ARRIS. " Introduction to CAD sofhr'are from Signra Design for architccls and
interior designers. 9:30 AM and 1:30 PtrI. For details and resen'ations, contact
Larry I)iurba, AlA. ASID, 2t2-4430.

THURSDAY, MARCH lO, Le Corbusier lecture bg Christion F. Otto,
Head, Architectural History'& Urban Dcvelopment Proglram, Cornell Unive rsit1,.
Sponsored by CMtl Deparlment of Architecture. I{ulti-purpo-se Room, }lunt
Library. 8 PM. Frce to the public.

TUESDAY, MARCH 15, Chapter Dinner Meeting. Cuest speakers: Conarr
McNlanus and Ross Helfer, I']rudential Bache, will discuss Financial PIanning.
Tax Strate5iies and Investing. Papillon Restaurant, 1910 Cochran Rd., Mt. Leb-
anon. Cocktails at 6. tbllowed hl dinner and lecture. Resen'ation form on page 15.

FRIDAY, MARCH 18, Lunchtime Seminar: "Project Management in
the Architectural Office, " sponsoretl by the Pitt.sburgh Chapter AIA I'}rofes-
sional l)elelopment Committee. Speakers: Patrice I)crrington, PhD, Ass't. Prof.
in Proirct I'lanagement, CXIL', and Donald Carter, AIA, Pre.sident, LIDA. l)ou'n-
toun YWCA, Fourth and \\'ood SLs., 12-1:30 I)NI. AIA Nlcrnbers: $20: non-
memhers: $25; studenls: $15. Reservation form on pa€e 15.

SUNDAY, MARCH 2O, Opening Reception, Centennial Exhibition of
Reid & Stuhldreher, Architects, Frick Fine Arts Gallery, Unilersitl'of Pitls-
burgh. 5-7 PM. Exhibition continues through April 17. (See cover story.)

SATURDAY, MARCH 26, "The Palladian: A Masked Ball,"to bcnetlt
the Communitl' [)esign Center of Pittsbur€h. The Ciarnegie Hall of Architecture
and Music Hall Foyer. 9 PM-2 AM. Building costume and/or black tie; niusic,
mimes, rr.ragicians, dancing and prizes! (See cover sbry.) Charitable contribu-
tion: $75. Call Lvnn I\tanion. CDCP, 391-4144.

SATURDAY, MARCH 26, Volunteers needed to.judge two huilding contesls
for schrxrl children allhe Honds-on-Historg Education Fair, 10 AM - 4 PM,
sponsored br Pitt.sburgh Iliston' and l-andmarks. Call Davc I)aris. 92ll-2255.

COLLIMNS will announce upcoming events/activities relevant to
its readers. Send 6peruriften copy to: CALFINDAR, AIA Pittsburgh

Chapter, 3t)7 F-ourth Avenue, Pgh.,Pa. 15222. Deadline is 1Oth of
month prior to month of publication.

Support
Group.

Our policy is tp share our knowledge,
facilities and marketing skills. From our
15,000 square feet of designer showrooms,
to our 250 lines of quality f urnishings, to
our special aids for customer presentations,
we are here to help you.

Phone Tony Breslin

28&2300
. ,e a"* There is no obligotion
$;ffitu; 6 ffi-.#ffi:' wfE

DILLON BUSINESS FURNITURE CO
922 Penn Arenue Pittsburgh, PA 15222

Let us be your

Mosites
Gonstruction

WE BUILT ONE OF
THE MOST TALKED
ABOUT BUILDINGS IN
PITISBURGH!!

WINNER OF THE
1986 BOMA "BUILDING

OF THE YEAR" AWARD!

Mosites Construction Company
Building Division

Contact Dave Davis
General Manager
Prof. Affiliate AIA (412) 923-2255

[.], !,, r.. Jl
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IIIARCH
DII\INER
MEETING
TOPIC

SPEAKERS:

DATE:

TIME:

PLACE:

COST:

RSVP

E.

Nametst:

ITTITTITI
RESERVATION FORM
March 15
Dinner Meeting

"Indiaidual Financial Planning"
c Tox strategies under the new tax

laws
c Inttesting in a l:olatile llarket

minimizing downside risks
capital preseruation
reducing exposure to negatit,e
market suings

Conan McMonus and Ross Helfer,
Prudential Boche

Tuesday, trIarch 15

6 P.M. Cocktails follou,ed by dinner
and guest speokers

Papillon Restaurant
l9l0 Cochran Rd.. Mt. Lebanon
(Call 343-1000 for directions)

AIA llembers: $18
Nbn-members: $20

BA .tlarch l0

Phone:Firm

Please mail this form to:

Pittsburgh Chapter. AIA
307 Fourth Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15222

$I

N

tI]NCHTIME
SEIITINAR
Organized by the Professional Development Committee

TOPIC: "Project Monagement in the
Architectural Office."
T'his seminar tuill focus ctn estoblish-
ing ond maintaining a high leuel of
professiona I performance in arc hitec-
tural practice through project
management.

SPEAKERS: Patrice Derrington, Assoc, AIA,
PhD, Architect, ,Assistont Prctfesxtr at
CJIL|. instructing in l)oject
llanagement.

Donald K. Carter, AIA, President of
L'DA, Pincipal in <:hargte of "l,ibertg

Center". (This project ttill be
presented as a case studg).

DATE: F'ridaU. ,rlorch l8

TIME: 12 noon b l:3() I'.rl

PLACE: YWCA Downtown - /tth Aue. ond
Itood Street

COST: AIA llembers: $20
Non-members: $25
Students w/lD: $15

RESERVATION FORM
March 18
Project Management Seminor

Name(s)

Address

Phone
Amount
Enclosed $

Please mail'your check and this fbrm to:

Pittsburgh Chapter, AIA
307 Fourth Avenue
Pittshurlh. PA 15222



COLUMNS

MARKETPLACE
Classic Development Consultants Inc.-
TRAFFIC STUDIES, SIGNAL DESIGN/PLANS
using ttaffic software and AutoCAD System.
Jack Trant 62I-2220.

FOR SALE: Pre-owned HI DMP-56, single pen,
multi-sheet plotter. Bargain for firm getting
started with CADD. Call 373-222O for info.

Medium-sized downtown area A/E firm with a
growinpl client base and expanding workload is
seekingi a regiistered Architect with a minimum
of 5 years experience and an architectural
intern with a minimum I year experience.
Interiors and/or CAD experience is preferred
but not required. Salary commensurate with
qualifications. Reply in confidence with resume
to Apostolou Associates, 47 Bailey Avenue,
Pittsburgh, PA 15211. Phone calls or office
visits not accepted.

Enhance your home/office! Just returned from
England/France with selection of 19th century
architectural and landscape drawings, both
decorative and authentic. Reasonably priced
quality framing available. Call for appointment
or to have selection sent on approval.
4121225-5479, E. Parker.

FOR SALE: Stained glass windows from West
End United Methodist Church . Call: 921-1432.

Have a position to filli' Space to sublet? Equip-
ment to sell? Now you can find the perfect buyer,
seller, tenant, associate, etc., through MARKET-
PLACE, COLUMNS' exclusive classified listings
targeted directly to the architectural and design
profession.

CLASSIFIED RATES:
AIA Members: $ .7Slword
Non Members: $1.00/word

SEND TYPEWRITTEN COPY TO:
COLUMNS c/o The Cantc.rr Group, 1225 Farragut
St., Pittsburgh, PA 15206. Checks payable to The
Cantor Group/AIA must accompany insertion.

s{a
CADD (Continued from poge 3)

After you have established what information you
want to translate, the next step is to identify the two
software packages involved and the related hard-
ware. Cet your CADD guru together with their
CADD guru and look for help. Has anyone else
translated drawings between these two systems? If
you find hetp ofthis type you will save a great deal
of time and a6l6iravation.

With your goals in mind you must identify and
standardize as many details as possible: layering
schemes, line types, text fonts and sizes, line weighls
and colors, drawing naming schemes, symbol nam-
in{ schemes, drawing scales, etc. Cetting together
before beginning the drawings is the best time to
start your translation procedures. Ifyou can not find
help, allow yourself plent), of time for experimen-
tation. Don't wait r-rntil the drawings are done and
your deadline is upon youl Translations can take
quite a few trial and error attempts before you get
it right. Finally, dr-rn't give up. With planning and
thought, we can always make our computers work
for us.

Bidqinq the Gap (Continued from page 12)

McCarthy: "Architects take for granted that
people understand what programming is, or
what design development means. But if you
have a client who doesn't understand that ter-
minology, you have to explain what each step
involves. I sometimes act as a translator, bridg-
ingithat giap between the architect and client."

The Design Marlcetinf Ladder
A Sample of the Jobs and Responsibilities

M arketing Coordinator :
. Functions exclusively in-house.
o Coordinates the proposal process
o Creates and maintains the marketing support sys-

tem (slides, brochures, mailing list. public rela-
tions materials, etc.).

. Has some market research and lead-finding
responsibilit-u-.

o Reports to a higher level marketing person.

Director of Marketing/Manager of Business
Deaelopment:
(The terms Director and Managier are synonymous;
so are Business Development and Marketing.)
o Translates goals of management into marketin€

strateglies and tasks.
r Develops and implements the marketing plan.
. Develops public relations program.
o Writes proposals.
o Makes direct contact with leads and prospects.
. Repofis to a Principal.

Marheting Principal:
o Sets marketing goals.
o Establishes marketing budget.
. Manages marketin€ staff.
o Makes direct contact with leads and prospects.
o Has primary responsibility for making pre-

sentations.

Bulk Rate
U.S. Postage

PAID
Pittsburgh, PA
Permit No. 159

COLIJN4NS
AIA PITTSBURGH
Bank Tower, Suite 1207
3O7 Fourth Atenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Phone: 471-9548
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ARCHITECTURAL
WOODWORK
INSTITUTE
Western Pennsylvania Chapter, lnc

" Companies
of
lntegrity
Committed
to
Perfection"

FABRICATORS:
Allegheny Millwork, lnc.

Cabinet & Millwork Co.

Fort Pitt Fixture

Harmon Lumber & Supply

Pittsburgh Cabinet Co., lnc

SUPPLIERS:
Babcock Lumber

Bennett Supply Co.

Carpenters Machinery Co.

Chemetal Corp.

Distributor Service, Inc.

Eggers lndustries

Mann & Parker Lumber Co.

Alan Mcllvain Co.

T. Baird Mcllvain

Ouaker Ridge Custom
Woodworking

Somerset Door & Column Co.

Thomas-Kinzey Lumber Co.

Valley Kitchens

Wyatt, lnc.

James [Vl. Nestor & Assoc.

Pittsburgh Plywood

Saw Sales & Machinery

Sequoia Supply
Sherwin Williams

Triax Sales

Weyerhaeuser Co.

Wilsonart Laminates

Wood & Plastics lndustries


